Programme 2015
20 January - Speaker: Mike Chen on the importance of in-camera control and image
composition. Mike, who teaches photography at the Colchester Institute, will give a
comprehensive overview of camera controls and set-up, and introduce traditional
darkroom inspired post processing using Adobe Photoshop.
17 February - Open subject print competition - Judge: Harold Mousley AFIAP LRPS. A
maximum of two images per member, to be pre-registered with a PDI sent by email no
later than Friday 13 February.
17 March - Member's showcase evening. Three members will each give a presentation
of their favourite images and explain how they took the photographs, the settings they
used and what they were trying to achieve.
9 April - A45 Challenge competition hosted by Bury St Edmunds Photographic Society.
This is a PDI only competition and the Club can enter 5 images.
15 April (additional meeting) - Practical evening: Woodbridge Riverside. We will meet at
the Scout Hall in Tide Mill Way and go out individually or in groups to photograph the
Woodbridge riverside area, meeting afterwards to review the images we have captured.
7.00pm start to make the most of the light.
21 April - Granville Foulger Trophy competition hosted by East Ipswich Camera Club.
The Club have been invited to enter 6 prints and 6 PDIs.
19 May - Speaker: Toby Gray on "Headshot Photography".
16 June - Photoshoot around Woodbridge, meeting outside Whistlestop Cafe at 7 to
7.30pm, and finishing for a review of images (and a drink and meal if you wish) at the
Kings Head.
3-4 July - Annual Exhibition: Shire Hall, Market Hill. 10am to 4.30pm each day. Entry
free.
21 July - PDI competition "The Funny Side". Judge: Brian Carlick LRPS. A maximum of
3 images per member to be sent by email no later than Friday 17 July.
18 August - Photoshoot at Suffolk Falconry Centre, Eyke. 7:00pm start. £5.00 per
member (children free).

8 September - Annual General Meeting at the Kings Head, Market Hill. 7:30pm.
15 September - Group discussion evening.
6 October - 3-way photo battle for the Tripod Trophy, competing against Framlingham
and Wickham Market Camera Clubs, this year hosted by Woodbridge. Venue: Quay
Street Church Hall. Judge: Vic Hainsworth ARPS DPAGB.
20 October - Speaker: Barbie Lindsay. Barbie is a well-known local photographer and
member of the Beyond Group, whose photographs have been exhibited and won
awards both nationally and internationally. She will be speaking on the subject "Creative
Photography".
17 November - Print competition "Travel Photography". Judge: Peter Espley. A
maximum of 3 entries per member, to be registered by sending PDI's of the images by
email no later than Friday 13 November.
15 December - Christmas social and demonstration of how to mount your
photographs. To celebrate the season, wine and soft drinks will be provided but
members are asked to bring along some finger food.

